
, PLATE XXXIT. 

POSITJON OF THE ORGANS I!í THE MALE PELVIS. 

24, is the bladdcr; 23, the rectum ; 14, the ki<l.ney; lG, the largo artery, whl!I 
forks, one pnrt going to each lcg ; 21, thc branch going to the left leg, and 22 to-ti. 
right. The tubc cros3ing 22 is thc ureter, or tnbe conveying the urine from di 
right kidney to the bladder; 27, 28, are the right and left abdominal ringa, ffllll 
with the spermatic vessels, arteries, veins, and nerves. These are the places wllia 
ruptnrcs occur. 18, is the large vein, under the artery, and corresponding to t¡ 
15, the navel ; 25, the pnbic bone. 

In the chest, 1, tlie large aorta; 3, 3, the right and left snb-clavian ,eina; li 
the descending aorta ; 12, the aisophagus leading to the stomach. 

PART XIV. 

BPECIAL DIREASES OF THE GENERATIVE ORGANS: 

MALE AND FEMALE. 



CHAPTER XL VI. 

DISEASES, MALFORMATIONS, .AND DER.ANGEMENTS OF THE MALE SYSTEM. 

1T is of the greatest importance that every man should know sufficient of himseli 
t.o be able to detect the various derangements of his system at the earliest possible 
moment, and that he should also lmow the proper steps to take for their prevention 
and removal. He who knows nothing of this kind, and goes to a physician only when 
he feels pain or inconvenience, will oíten find that he then cannot be benefited, the 
fa,orable moment having gone by unlmown to him, through his ignorance. Sorne 
of the most severe and dangerous diseases of the testes, for instance, cause neither 
1)&in nor inconvenience till they are considerably advanced. I .shall therefore give 
all the indications that can be relied upon, of each disease, and also the treatment 
to be pursued, making it in every case, as far as possible, such as may be practiced 
by the person himself. 

llTilROCELE, OR DROPSY OF THE TESTICLE. 

This is sometimes called a swelled or watery testicle. Properly speaking, this is 
but seldom an affection of the testicles themselves, but of the scrotum in which they 
are contained. There are three· kinds of hydrocele: first, that in which the fluid 

F'tG. 119. FIG. 120. FIG. 121 

A CtUe of Hydrocele laid open. 

l Pr&l!b 119.-a. The Penis mnch contracted. b. The Scrotnm. e. The Tes~icle . .f.. Th~ 'l'unica 
''Pl&lls, which, it will be seen, is double, from being r~tcected over th? Testicle, wh1ch 1~ on the 
~ of it. g. Is the water, which is between the two folds of the Tnm~. h. Th~ Spermabc Co~. 
eoce¡~ 120.-External appearance of the Hydrocele, showing the vems also macase of Van-

cle l'nnnm 121.-Wast.ed Testicle l. Shows th~ left Testicle perfect. 2. Shows the right Testi-
1'18ted away, as it often does from masturbation, and sometimes from hydrocele. 
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u ts in the substance or tissue of the scrotum; secondly, that in which it lJ 
:cr~ted by one of the coats of the scrotum; and thirdly, that in which it collect. la: 
the spermatic cord. 

First Va1·iety ~f Hydrocele.-This is scientificall~ called Hydrocele CEdematDMft 
and it is usually connected with general dropsy, or anses fro~ the treatment o~ SOJlt 
of the other varieties. It is, however, but seldom ~et wit~, and rarely al'l8811 et 
itself. In sorne cases it has been bronght on by wearmg an 1mproperly-~o~struota 
truss, by blows, or even by tight clothing, but much more frequently 1t 1s ~nlJ~ 
consequence of sorne other disease, particularly dropsy of the_ ab~omen, wh1ch. • 
l "k l t extend to the scrotum. In this forro of disease the testicle 1s usuapy eoftia 
:t :!t \nd when pr08sed the mark of the fingor remains of a white color for IIOIM 

time after. As it progresses, however, the scrotum becornes ~arder, and perfeetly 
smootb, the penis enlarges, particularly at the prepuce, and m vory bad cases ._ 
skin inflames and sloughs away. . 

Tho treatment of this forro of hydrocole must vary somewhat ™:cordmg ro k 
conditions under which we find it. If it results from general <lropsy, 1t can be C1llli 
only by the removal of that, and w_ill req~ire but little local treatment. If then_ll; 
any injurious pressnre, it must be 1mmedia~ly taken aw_ay, and frequ~ntly the doilt 

will effect an immediate improvement without anythmg further bemg d~ne. 
so The local treatment after attending to the above directions, must cons1st of '
quent bathing with cold alnm water, one ounce to a pint, or of simple col~ 1'1111: 
A snspensory bandage mnst also be worn constantly, except when the patient 8lf. 
remain perfectly still, without standing too long. The bowels must be kept.1-
and but little fluid drunk. The following mixture may be taken for four day~ al 
then omitted four days, and so on alternately till it has been taken twelve d~ys ~n.: 
unless the swelling is obviously going down after the first four days, wh1ch 1t 
often do, in which case it need not be cont~nued._ . t/l 

R. Hydriodate of potasB<'t, thirty-six grams; dtst11led water, one ounce. Doee, 
drops morning a.nd night, in half a tumbler of water. , 

s:cond Variety of Hydrocele.-This is usually called Hydr~cele of the 'limili 
y ginalis the fluid being secreted by the inner coat of the teshcle, and, t~e 
co:tained in the cavity of the scrotum. The swe1ling is observed on one S1de , 
in most cases, like a smooth egg or pear-shaped tumor, of a natural c?l~r. lt 
at tbe bottom of the scrotum, and gradually progresses ~pwa_rd, until 1t som 
reaches the top and presses against the abdomen. It 1~ q~1te so~ to the 
first and tho fluid may be distinctly felt to fluctuate or shift 1ts pos1t1on as tbe 
¡8 n:oved. As the disease progresses, however, it becomes barder, and does not 
tuate, and in forro it becomes more decidedly oblong. . . 

From the above description, it will be seen that th1s forro of hyd_roc~le JS 

distinguisbed from that previously described, because in this tb_e ~wel~mg is o 
on 01u¡ side and commences at the bottom, while in the other ~t 1s dlffused m 
less over tbe whole scrotum at once, and is evidently in the skm, or ce~lnlar , 
Sometimes, it is true, both halves of the scrotum may begin to fil! up wi_th_ flut 
oven then each one is sufficiently distinct from the other for botl\ to be dist 

11.nd for the nature of the affection to be readily seen. . . 
A very good way to examine a hydrocele is to place a candle _behmd 1t 

:n front, when it will usnally appear semi-tran~arent, an<l somet1~es so pe 
that the testicle may be distinctly seen in tbe rniddle of the water, hke the Y 
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egg in thc midst of the white. When tbe testicle. cannot be seen in this way, it is 
often difficnlt to find it, and its position can only be ascertained by a bardish feeling 
in the back part of the swelling near the top. 

The qnantit.y of fluid secretad in somo of these cases is very great, as much as six 
f11(1rts baving been removed by Mr. Oline from Gibbon, the great historian. There 
may, bowever, be but a small portion, and it may remain for many years, or even 
dnring a person's life, witbout increasing, tbough tbe probability is against this, and 
i,. aome cases it increases very rapidly. 

lt is singular, also, that even in sorne very bad cases there is but little distress 
and, except from the inconvenience of its weight and size, many patients suffer but 
amall annoyance from it. Sometimes, however, it causes a troublesome sense of un
eaainess and pressure in the testes and groin, and occasionally even produces numb
ness of the limbs. When very large, the penis is drawn into tbe swelling, so that it 
appears smaller, and its erection becomes difficult and painful ; the spermatic cord is 
al.so pulled down, and becomes tender, and the motion of the limbs is much inter
fered witb. 

There is not much to be fea.red from a hydrocele of this kind, if the general health 
be good, unless it be complicated with a real swelling of the testicle; the case then 
becomes very difficult, and nothing can be done till the testicle itself is cured. I 
have know~ a man of sixty years of age :who had a bydrocele from the time he waa 
fourteen; 1t was of a considerable size, but had never much incommoded him nor in 
any way interfered with his health or functions. The difference in tbe sym;toms of 
1 hydrocele and a swelled testicle will be pointed out in the article on Sarcocele. 

Tbe causes of tbis forro of hydrocele are but little known. It is undoubtedly 
brougb~ ~bont, in sorne cases, by injuries, such as blows, pressure u pon the saddle in 
ho~ndmg,_ and by bad]y-made trusses. Too mucb standing wiU also dispose to it, 
particnlarly m tbose with a relaxed state of the muscles. In general, however, it 
~t.s from sorne constitutional tendency, the nature of wbich is unknown, and 
whl~h _Clln~ot be ascertained before the effect is produced. In most instances, ita 
~nmg 1s altogether unknown to the patient, and it progresses so slowly and in
Bldiously that an advanced stage may be reached before anytbing wrong is suspected. 
I have known young roen su ppose it was merely a natural increased growth of the 
}Jlll'tB. 

The Treatment.-In the early stages, jt is sometimes sufficient to use cold lotions 
two or three times a day, as prescribed for tbe first variety, particularly that of alum. 
~uen~ cold hathing, in addition, will assist, and if the bowels be kept free and but 
~e llmd be drunk, the hydrocele will occasionally go down considerably, or even 

~ppear altogether. I would ad vise any one to continue this simple treatment even 
~ tt only arrested the disease, for though it might not positively cure at first, still if 
it keeps matters from becoming worse, N ature herself may work a cure in time. A =nao~ bandage shou~d be worn from the very first, and as much rest should be 
if as c1rcumstances w1ll allow. After using the simple alum-wash for sorne time 

the. BWelling still continues, the following lotion may be applied instead, night and 
lll0rn1ng: 

ten a .. Powdered Peruvian bark, one ounce; boiling water, one pint. Boil these for 
;:~u_tes, and then add, when cold, half a pint of spirits of campbor. 

ll 18 18 perhaps tbe best lotion that ever was used for this purpose, and has done 
oro IOOd than all others put together. The parta should be bathed with it for 
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about ren minutes bcfore the suspensory bandage is put on in the morning, and 
the same time aftcr it is removed at night. 

In sorne cases, the following wash has ~en found to succeed, even where the o 
did not: 

R. Sugar of lead, one ounce ; laudanum, a teaspoonful ; water, one pint. :f 
This is to be used as a lotion, the same as the other, and both must be app)i{: 

cold. 
Very little can be done by internal mcdication, excopt to keep the bowels flal; 

though occasionally the following recipe may assist: 
&. Vinegar of colchicum ; vinegar of squills, and nitric eth~r, of e_ach ltalf • 

o-unce-to be·mixed. OI this mixture a teaspoonful may be taken m a dnnk of w• 
three or four times a day. Frequent bathing, and clotbing the body warmly are allt 
benefirial. 

When all these means fail, however, as they too often do, sorne lrind of operatila 
must be resorted to, eitber to give temporary relief, or with a vicw t_o cure. li;J' 
cuiitomary, for the first purpose, to puncture the sao of the scrotu~ w1th a s~arpilt 
sti:ument, and let out the water. If nothing more be done tban s1mply lettmg 01i 
the fluid, it will usually fi.11 again, though occasionally it docs not. To cff~ct a }111'1 
f~ct cure, the scrotum is i.njected tbrough the same wound, aftor the fluiJ has ID 
'lscaped, with some astringent solution. Cold water only is used by some pl'III 
titioners, but more frequently a mixture of two parts port wine to one of water. eo¡ 
lutious of iodine and of hydriodate of potassa have also been used, and in sorne C8l8l¡l 
the same fluid that was discharged, but the port wine and water appear to act t11t 
best of any. . . . . 

The manner in whicb this injection appears to effect tbe cure 1s tlns : 1t exc1~• 
considerable de<Tree of inflamrnation in the testicle, and also in the coats of the tmuar; o . 
so that tbey grow together, and in tbis way the cavity in wlnch the water acc~ 
lated is entirely obliterated. 

In most cases, if properly performed, tbis operation is quite successful, ca~~ bÜ 
little pain, and is perfectly free from danger. In sorne instances, howevcr, ~t 11 ua! 
successful, owing to the fluid not being well injected, and occasiona1ly there 1s m~ 
more inflammation causad by it than what is desirable, attended by serious consti~ 
tional irritation. The puncturing instrument, and the tuba to convoy the flaj¡J 
mnst be very carefully introduced, so as not to injure the testicle, but they must alao be 
carried sufficiently far to insure a1l tbe water being discharged: The prop~r plact: 
make the puncture is nearly at the bottom of tbe tumor, hehmd; the flmd may 
main in abont five minutes, and about as much must be injected as was drawn::. 

Sornetimes a difficulty occurs in this way: after the fluid ha.s escaped, the_ 
vamnalis draws together, so that the opening into it does not correspond w1th tlfj 

0 
• • • tioal opening outside, and if tbe instrument has become displaced before the _mJec 

thrown in, it is difficult again to introduce it. In faet, it is better if th1s ()CCIJff.l: 
leave off till anotber day, and operate again, for the attempt, if too often made, 1 
cause seri~us and ~seless inflam~ation. Th_ere is also dan~er, if tlle instrumen:., 
put in agam, that 1t may not go mto the cavity, but merely mto the suostancd of 
skin, and the fluid is then thrown into the cellular tissue, and not only does n~ 
but may even remain and produce a real dropsy of the scrotum, or hydrocel8 
todes, the same as described under the head of the first variety. :t, 

In fact, soma surgeons purposely perform the operation in such a way • 
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obange the hydrocele into a simple dropsy of the scrotnm, by letting the fluid into 
the cellular tissue, by simply introducing a needle. Tbe new disease is certainly 
more easily cured tban the former one, and the pressure of the water on the scrotum 
often prevents any more being secrete'.l in the tunic, bnt still in many cases a cure is 
not effected, and sometimes is made more difficult. I would much rather advise the 
total discharge and injection. 

This operation is vcry simple and successful in skillful hands, but often fails from 
want of skill or proper care. If too much inflammation follows, poulticcs must be 
applied and othcr simple means used to snbdue it, and the paticnt mnst ·keep still. 
lt must be borr.c in mind, however, tbat considerable inflammation is necessary, to 
effect a cure. I once knew a man who operated upon himself with a common pen
bife anda small catheter. He effectually dischargcd all the water, but knew noth
ing about injecting anything in return. At tbe end of two years there wm; but 
little accumulatcd again, and he thought so little of what he had done, that he said 
he should always repeat thc operation himself, as often as might be necessary. 

lt is sometimos necessary to do this to young children, and it must be remem
bered that in thcm the testicle is much lower than in adults, and greater caro is, 
therefore, needed not to wound it. 

A simple dressing of mild ointment, or even of wet cloths is all that is needed 
after the injcction is withdrawn. · 

Sorne practitioners have nsed setons, and others galvanism, to cure hydrocele, but 
though each method has been successful in sorne cases, yet they are not more so than 
the injection, which is much more simple, and causes mnch less pain. Either of 
these methods may, however, be tried, if that fails. 

After the water is drawn off, the testicle should be carefnlly examined, as it can 
then be readily felt, because if theré be any swelling of it, or v,ny indications of 
oancer, the injection must not be thrown in till that has been bcneficially treated . 
. In sorne persons the water will accumulate in spite of all, and it is necessary to 

discharge it frequently. In infants it wiU often disappear spontaneously, without 
any treatrnent, but it rarely does so in adults, tbough I have 1.,1own sorne in whom 
brisk exercise alone would disperse it. 

Sometimos this forro of hydrocele is congenital, or exists from birth. In these 
Cll8e8 the fluid descends from tbe abdomen, the opening between it and thc scrotum, 
by which the testicles descended, uot having closed. llany persons harn been 
deceived by this affection, and have taken it for a rupture, but a little careful ex
amination will soon disclose tho truth. By gently compressing tbe tumor, the fln:d 
~ rise into tbe abdomen, through the ring, and return again when the pressure is 
Withdrawn. To a certain extent this trouble is more general than is supposed, and 
is frequently ascribcd to wrong causes. It is advisable to have it attended to as early 
18 ~ble, because there is danger, if left over the first month, of its continuing 
dunng the whole of childhood, or perhaps even till adult age, and leading to other 
derangements. 

In the early stages, and sometimes even after it has existed long, it is possible to 
OIUe it in a very simple manner. The water must be gently pressed back into the 
abdomen, and then a truss or bandage of sorne kind mnst be wom, so constrncted 
~at the pad will press exactly on the ring, and thus prevent the fluid from return
mg. In a short time the passage grows up, and there is then no further danger. 
'fhe period required to cffcct a cure var:es much in different cases; thus in sorne it 
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will be complete in two or three weeks, while in others it requires as mauy m 
or even much longer. Cold lotions must be used in tbese cases as witb adult& 

In case of failure, with these means, which will sometimes happen, the 
other remedy is the injection, the same ns already described. The operatior 
precisely the sume as for an adult, but must be conducted with more care, W 
being more risk uf serious iuflammation. It must be recollected also that whilefli 
injection is being made the upper part of the scrotum must be held firmly to~ 
just by the ring, to prevent the injected fluid from passing up into the abdo
which it would othcrwise do, and perbaps cause serious troublc. A truss or ban-., 
mnst be worn for sorne time after the operation, to prevent nny more fluid eoumrw 
down, and also to retain the bowels in tbeir place. • 

Third Variety of Hydrocele.-In this form of hydrocele, as already explained,llr 
seat of the watery effusion is not in tbe scrotum, but in the spermatic cord. It lllf 
occur in two ways, first in the substance, or cellular tissue of the cord ; aud secoudll 
witbin certain cavities in the sheatb or tube itself. 

The first form of spermatic hydrocele is very rare, and is but seldom of muti 
account. It is similar in its nature to the first forro of llydrocele in the scro• 
or ltydrocele redematodes · in fact it is the same diseaae only confined to the sh8lli. , , . 
of the spermatic cord. Its causes are also in all probability the same, and it reqlllll9 
the same treatment. When it resulta from general dropsy, which is usually the• 
no cure can be expected until that is remedied. . 

The palliative treatment must consist in wearing a bandage and using ~ 
astrinO'ent lotions, and it is but seldom tbat anything more is required. 0CCIIBIC9' 
ally, however, the swelling becomes so great as to cause serious inconvenience, 1114 
thc patient insists upon having relief immediately. Under such circumstancea tlle 
only mode of proceeding is to open the swelling, and so let the fluid escape. Thellt 
is, however, sorne danger in this, and in most cases it is better not to perf?rm ie 
operation. :Many persona have mistaken this affection for a small herma, or • 
swelled vein. 

The other form of spermatic hydrocele is usually termed encysted liydroceu _of 111 
spermatic cord, because the fluid is contained in one or more sacs. The swellinl:" 
this case is in tbe form of an egg, and situated between tbe testicle and the gro 
It is usually firm to the touch, with no fluctuation, and perfectly distinct from _tí 
testicle, which may be felt below it. Sometimes the sac of fluid is near to the rilf, 
and can be pressed up into tbe abdomen, so that it will disappear,_but onlf to retm,; 
immediately the pressure is withdrawn. In such cases it may eaSily be m1~• 
a hernia or rupture, unless proper care be taken. On examination, however, it1' 
be found that the vessels of the spermatic cord can be distinctly felt, even whed1-
tumor is down, by merely pressing it on one side, which is not the case i~ ru~ 
The functions of the bowels also are not interfered with in hydrocele, wh1le they;if 
very much so in hernia, when it is down. M 

Occaaionally the watery tumor descends much lower than usual, and may ó1': 
be taken for hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis. It is only ~equisite, howevejM: 
member that when tbe fluid is contained in the scrotum 1t surrounds tke 
which can scarcely be felt through it, but when it is contained in a sac, in_ the_ 
of the cord, it is always either aoove or on one side of the testicle, wbicb 18 

separate from it. 
The treatment should consist at first in fomentations, as directed for the 
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varieties, and in keeping the bowels perfectly free. This plan is the best one with 
children, who are often afilicted in this way. A mixture of two parta alcohol and 
~ of waú:r, is vcry goo~ to use night_ ª?d morning, or either of the recipes already 
gnen. With regard to mternal medicmes, füey are perhaps less proper in this va
riety than in either of tbe otbers, but if tbought necessary there are none better than 
thoae before adYised. 

Sometimes, cspecially in children, a small puncture may be made and tbc fluid 
le~ out, but in ?dul:s _thi~ is often of little use, as the sac fills up again. To prevent 
this t~? port wme IDJectJo~ must be used, or the sac must be fairly cut out. Sorne 
practitioncrs mcrely lance 1t open the whole length, and Sir Astley Cooper was accus
toi_ned to inserta seton, a plan which I have known to succeed frequently, both in 
children ~d adulta. The particular plan to be pursued must, however, depend 
upon the c1rcumstances of the case, and I should ad,ise every one to hesitate about 
~bmitt~g to ~y operation, if they can keep tolerably comfortable, and get no worse 
,nthont 1t, wh1ch they nearly always 11an if they will persevere with the simple direc
tions given, and wear a suspensory bandage. 

In children the following lotion, applied freely two or three times a day, will in 
most case11 cause the water to disperse without any further treatment : 

R. Hydrochlorate of ammonia, one ounce)· distilled vinegar four ounces • water . , ' , mounces. · 
The same lotion, witb half the water, will also be excellent for adulta. 

SARCOCELE, OR CHRONIO FLESHY SWELLING OF THE TESTICLE. 

This affection is the real swelled testicle, or chronic fleshy enlargement of the 
111bstance of that organ. 

Tbe canses that lead to this enlargement are various, and sorne of them not yet 
unde~d. Cancer and scrofula are perhaps tbe two most frequent causes, but it 
o&n ar1ses whe~ they do not exist, and wben no other immediate agency can be 
de~. Sometimes a cbronic swelling will take place in the testicle, and after 
8Il8ting for a considerable time, entirely disappear witbout any evil consequences. 
llore frequently, however, the result is more serious, and a malignant tumor is e,ent
ually developed, either cancerous, scrofulous, or sarcomatous. 

Sarcomatous Titmors are of various kinds, and are the same in the testicle as in 
~her parta of the body. The most frequent kind is tbat called medullary, because 
it resembles tbe substance of the brain. It is a most dangerous affection, and unless 
att.ended to at the ,ery earliest moment is nearly sure to be fatal. The whole sub
:mce ~f the te~ticle is converted into a kind of white pulp, similar in appearance to 
ai:.:ram, and m_ a short time the disease is propagated along the absorbents till it 
• ka ali the ne1ghboring parta. The glands in the groin soon sweJl toan enormoue, 
::~ slough and blee~, and eventually the ]ower part of the ~bdo~eu becomes 
. th 1D the same way till the parta are all destroyed and the patient smks. This 
: el ougbt by sorne to be the same disease as fungits hmmatodes, and in man y respecta 
to oeely resembles cancer. There is, however, sufficient difference bet,veen them 
of ~ble the surgeon to distinguish with ease, lmt to the patient the distinction is 
.. _ 1~8 consequence, each being equally dangerous, and the treatment bemg the 
-we .1or both. 

Sometimes the mistake may be made of confounding sarcoma with hydrocele, 
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unloss a strict examination be mn.do. In hydrocelc, it must bo recollccted, the 
ing begins at t}u bottoni, nnd gradually cxtcnds upward to the abdominal ring, 
no farther; it is also scmi-tmmparent, and fluctuating. In sarcoma, on the 
trary, the swelling is cvidently in thc whole substance of the testicle at once, 
extcnds upward into the sperniatic cord ; it is also not in the least trnnsparent, 1111 
is much hcavior titan water. From want of attcntion to thcse point.s of diffenliil: 
the swellod testicle has oftcn bcen punctnrod, to ut out th.6 water. 

Cancer in tll.8 Testit'ld is prccii-ely the same in its origin and progr~ as in lllt 
other part of tho body. The te.sticle become.s the sent of a hard tumor, t~ 
which dart deep-scatcd Jancinating pains, which shoot np to the loins, and dontit 
limbs. Eventunlly this becomes an open sloughing ulcer, which dost.roys the • 
stance of the organ, and gradually extcnds to thc abdomen, causing o. profuse ._ 
sive clischarge, and a rapid impairing of the general health. 

&rofula of tl1e T6Stich.-This disenso is scarcely ever met with cxccpt in tllall 
who plainly exhibit a scrofulous habit of body. lt causes 11, swelling of the _.. 
similar to that of canccr in it.s fecl and appearance, but unaccompanied by anyofiliit 
lnncinating pains. When the tumor is cut into, it scems filled with a whiüah• 
yello,v subsblnce lilce curds or soft chce..,~, along with a small quantity of pus. IJ!la 
commenccment of this affection may be vcry slow and insidious, and for a long lúa, 
eycn aft.er it has bccome fully established, nothing serious may be indicatcd. Tblil 
is nothing to alarm the patient much till the tumor breaks open and becolllll • 
ulcer, its progrcss then is oftcn very rapid, and all the ncigbboring parla speedDf 
bccomc di~ed and destroyed. 

The causes of that peculiar tendency to scrofula and canccr wbich many peral 
exhibit are ns yct unknown to us; tbey are, however, in ull probability what is tailel 
constitutional, ancl not produced by any accidental ngency after hirth, though M 
may be many causes that will excit6 or call out thesc diseases, when they woili 
otherwi:-o ha,e remaineJ dormant, eithcr for a longer time or perhaps altogetber, 

The treatment of the ,arious forros of sarcocele aboYe described may be givaf.a 
a fcw wordfl, for unfortunat.cly bnt littlo can be Jono with them. 

In some few case.~ of simple swelling, of the medullnry or fatty chnracrer, 1' lilf 
perhaps be disperscd, in th6 very earli6St stages, by using leechcs and cold lotioliif 1 
mercurial ointment cxtcrnally, with mercury and iodine internally, but tbis 4 
scldom be <lepcnued upon. Unless such means evidently decrease the s,rellilff 
immediately, no further time should be lost with them, or the chance may go bf• 
doing good by other mcans. The removal of tlie testicle, by nn operation, offell • 
only chance of efiecting 11, certain cure, and this is of no use either nnlcss perforllil 
at first, for if the di~case has progressed till the neighboring parts are attacked, tÍt 
removal of the tcsticle will not check it. Unfortunately, many patients delay ~ 
this nece~sary opcmtion pcrformcd till it is too late, and tbey then conclnde it 11• 
itself of no ui-e. It must be borne in mind that sorne of these cru;es are veey rrr/1. 
in their cxtension, and that the surronnding parts may be deeply nftecred ~ 
giving any sign of it. In eancer, espeeially, it is nece~y to operate as ~ 
possible, for even when the testicle itself shows but slight signs of the diaMllft 
may ha,e ext.cnded to the loins and abdomen. Thcre have nndoubtcdly been 
cases of sarcocele, of all the above kinds, thnt have been entirely cured by,M11dilK':' 

the testiele, and which bave never appcared agnin. 
In general only ons testicle is diseased, and that only needs removing, 
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th~ is ?8nger of both becoming n_ffccted by dela~. Thc operation it-8elf is compar
atiTely simple, and not attcndeJ with so much p!un or clancrer as mnnv might s 
poae it to be. 0 

• up-

lt is very common, as bcforc .rcmarkeJ, to fi~d sarcocele accompanied by hydro
cele, and h-eqncntly, on erncuatmg the water m hy<lrocele, thc teetis is íound en
larged, though there werc prerionsly no signs of it. 

_It is generally conceded t?at blows or othcr violence may produce simple indn
ntion or hardncss of tho tcstu:les, leading to mcdnllary or fatty tnmors, bnt not to 
eancer o~ 5:rof~lla, thoug~ they mny excite such discases to break out. The too 
freqnent 1mtation of boug1cs and injections is also suspccted of injuring in tho same 
way. . 

Ft':XGUS OF TIIE TESTICLE. 

This affeetion is differc~t from cither of those prcviously describcd, though it has 
~e reeembl~nce, at certain stnges, to cancer. It is fortunately more c.-ipahle of 
being ~nefic1ally treatcd, howcver, and is not so likcly to extcnd to otlier partE. 

I_t 18 supposcd ~o~ c.nu~ed by bruises or other violence, or by gonorrhrea and gleet, 
~cnlarly_ whcn ~nJecbons havc becn used. The first indication is a simple swelling 
wtth?nt pam, wh1ch burstR antl forros an ab;cess dischanring pus and from the 
open1ng f be · to · 

0 

' a nngu~ gms protrude. Th1s fuñgns may attain nn immense size, if not 
removed, extendmg to thc abdomen and becoming very virulent. The discharge also 
maybecome so profuse as to cause much general dcbility and constitutionnl irritation. 
. In th~ first stages of the swelling, when it is known to arisc from extcrnal 

TI?lenee, 1t may sometimes be reduccd by leeches, warm fomentations, and poultices, 
with pur~ativcs uscd inter~ally, ancl e,cn aft.cr the abscess has opened fomentationJ 
l1ld poultices may be s11ffic1ent to prevent any extension of the mischief. When tho 

~• has aprrcd, the~. simple mean~ become usole~s, and resort must be ba<l 
re!er t.o caustic or th~ kn1fe to remove 1.t. In my opinion_. the canstic is tl1e best, 

edy, and !lCl~om fails to remoYC the d1seascd growth without nny injury to other 
~ If the d1seasc has not progresscd too far, it mav oftcn be cured withont 
mjunng the testicle at nll, though it was formerly thourrht necessary to castratc in 
e,ery case, and sorne practitione~ c,en do so now. 

0 

I once kncw a man who had onc of theso fungous growths arisin~ from a brui~e 
who was cnred by the daily use of powdcred burnt alum, d~sted o;er the funQlls' 
and followed by a warm linsced ronltice. This was done morning and night ~d 
~:: means only, co~bined with the.nsc of simple purgafües, and the sol:ttion .J _odate of potas~a m~ernnlly, as d1rected for hydr()('ele, he fully recovcrcd in 

t Bll: weeks. Tbc testicle, howe,er, remained hard, and in all probability its 
power was lost. 

In all cases ~f bruising, or other violence, tbe timcly use of rest, poulticcs, and 
WVm fomentations, may prevent many of these evils. 

Th~ are ~vernl other kinds of tumors and swellings of the t.csticlcs occasionally 
met Wlth, bes1des these mentione<l, but tbey do not differ essentially, eithcr in their :ie or ~reatrnent, and oftcn it is scarcely possible to distinguish between them. 

pecuhar_form of cancer is. f~cqt~ently met with in England amongst chimney=~ and 1~ causcd ?Y the 11:itabon of the soot lodged in the furrows of the 
llool · It 1s met w1th somebmcs, ~ut rarely, on the band or foot. It is com

y t.ermed the swe.eps' cancer. 
32 
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HERNIA HtnlORA.LIS, ORCHITIS, OR INFL.UC.1.ATION OF THE TESTICLES. 

This sometimes appears to arise from sorne unknown _constitutional cause, 
comos 011 very slowly, but more usually it is from sorne obv1ous agency, and ~u
from the first an acute fonn. It arises frequently from blows, f:111s,. hard r1dm¡ 
and strains, but most generally from the use of ~nject~ons and bougies, m gonorrhQ!i\ 
and stricture, or from the performing of operat1ons hke th~ for ~ydrocel~. I .h:''• 
also known it to follow intense sexual excitement, where gratificati~n was _1mpoS1Uble 
and tho semen had no tendency to escape in-roluntarily. In ch1ldren 1t very b 
quently follows or accompanies the mumps. . . . • 

Inflamm:i.tion of the testicle usually commonces w1th shght_ pa1_n and soreness ll 
the part, attended by swolling, which is at first soft and y1elclmg, but ~radually 
becomes hard, aud sometimes hot and very painful. The scrot~m loses all its rough 
ness by swelling 80 mucb, becoming smooth and red, and occas1onally_so tender thai 
it can scarcely ba touched. As the infiammatio~ progres~es, the swellm? exte~ds, 
the spermatio cord, and severo pain may be felt i~ t~e loms, and sometimes e~en a 
the limbs, till the patient suffers the most excruciatrng ~g~ny. . • 

In many, even of the most severe cases, but little pai_n 1s expe1:enced, and, the lll
ftammation will subside, under proper treatment, leavmg no ev1l effects "ha~ 
behind. There is danger, howeYer, of its being followed by abscess, or hydr~le, it 
neglected, even if it does not excite tumor or fungus. _A loss of _sexual powcr 18 a1ao 
apt to follow inflammation of the testicle, either from its deranging thc structure. fl 
the orO'an or from its obliterating the passage in the vas deferens, and thus pre,enting 
ever after' the passage of the semen from the testicles to the urethra. . 

Orchitis arises much oftener from gonorrhcoa than any other cause, the mfi~ 
tion e:xtendinO' from the urethra, along the vas deferens, till it reache_s the epididf, 
mis and finally the testicle. The epididymis is always first attacked m t~~ ~ 
and very frequently the disease extends no fur~her, when ~t is called an epididymili& 
If it reaches the testicle, it is then callcd herma humoralis. . 

When the infiammation accompanies gonorrh~a, it ~ill generall! be fou~d to..., 
whenever the discharge is suddenlychecked, and 1mmed1atelythe discharge_18 al~ 
to return the infiammation cea.ses. This shows the close sympathy there 18 ~ 
the urethra and the testes, !illd what danger there is in irritating the u1:thra m anf 
way. I bave known inflamma.tion of the testes arise in one hour after usrng a stz-c 
injection. . . . . . _A....,¿ 

Tha treatment of this severa affhction must cons1st, m tbe first place, m 1"1'oi 
rest on the back the scrotum being supported by a suspensory bandage or trus\ -ttJi 

lotions must be freely and frequently used, and the bowels opened re~larly w1t ..;J 
or castor oil. No stimulatino- food or di·ink m"ust be taken, and the mmd mu9t ~ 

º l · · ·treof~t agitated, nor the feelings excited in any way. The best otion 1s a mu u addA. 
pint of water to half a pint of alcohol, with a larga spoonful of la1~dannm bJtl!11 
If the pain be very severa, this lotion may be made bot, or ª. hot lmseed or 
poultice may be applied. A bot bath is also frequently of ~emce. . and . a 

A perseverance in these means will usually reduce tbe mflammatwn pld·'!'J 
one or two days, unless the e:xciting cause continues to operate. In very severe 
however, particularly thosa from bruises, it. may be necessary ~o ªPP!Y l~c~~ 
open sorne of the veins of the scrotum, whwh nearly always g1ves rehef if 
fiows freely. lf the pain be so bad that the patient cannot rcst. he may t.ake 
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~ thirty drops of l~udanum at bed-time, in a littlc flax-seed tea or barlcy-water, or in 
IIDlple water alon~ if these are not to be obtaincd conveniontly. The following pilla 
are the best for th1s purpose, however, when they do not disaITTee with the stomach 
which unfortunately they are apt to do, but they may be tried: ' 
. i. Opiu~ wit~ soap, twent~ 'grains; c~mphor, half a drachm ; to be made up 
mt.o twelve pills, with as much simple mucilage as may be requisite. One of these 
may be tak.en eiery six hours if requircd. 

The following ointmcnt, applied cxternally, may also give gi·eat relicf from pain 
when the lotion fails to do so : 

&. Bclladonna ointment, two ounces; camphor, one nrachro ; paregoric elixir, 
one drachm. 

This must be mixed into an ointment, and a portion rubbed carcfully over the 
tender parta as oftcn as tha pain becomes se,ere. 

. When the inílammation has been fully subdued, there is danger of the testicle 
being l~t. permanentl~ ~ardened, or _indurateJ, which is nearly sure to destroy its 
power, if ~t d~es not or1gmate other diseases. To prevent this, if the slightest hard
~ ~mams, 1t mu:;t be frequently bathed with hot water and poulticeu, or if these 
fail, 1t must be rubbed with tho campliorated mercurial ointment. Galvanism has 
been nsed with success when the hardness resisted all other means, and as it is a safe 
rem8?y it may b_e always tried. The only in~ernal medicine likely to be of use is the 
aolution of hydr10date of potassa, before directed, and even this should be but seldom 
taken. The regular use of the camphorated mercurial ointment followed by bol 
foment.ations, is the most generally succossful treatment. ' 

The best remedy in sorne cases of acute orchitis, particularly when arising from 
the sndden ~toppag~ o~ a gonorrhceal discharge, is compression. This is effected by 
means of stnps of st1cking-plaster, which are stuck firmly around the organ, and also 
}l888ed nnderneath, the pieces being about a quarter of an inch wide, and long enough 
: go round and meet. These of course cross each other, and when drawn pretty 
ght, and made to adhere fast, they press considerably, and draw the whole organ 

klgether. The parts require to be sha,cd to apply them, and they must be reapplied 
18 ?ften as t~ey work loose, or as fast as the swelling shrinks. In most cases, the 
~t ~~ncnc~s great and immediate relief from this application, owing to the 

pport 1t gi~es ;_ 1t _must always be used, however, with the suspensory bandage. 
Compress10n 1s, m general, only appropriate in cases of acute orchitis arising from 

«onorrh<ea, though it may be advantageously resorted to, in sorne few instances 
when ·t · · ' . 1 ongmates from otber causes. I have used it when the swelling arose from 
IDf:enee sexual excitement, and also in one or two instances from blows, and with 
::ntag?; b~t. generally tbe treatment before given will obviate the necessity for 

pression 1f !t be persevered in. Latterly, the compression has been effected by 
llleana of collodion, a substance made by dissolving gun-cotton in ether, wh1ch sticks 
mucb more forcibly, and is applied more readily. 
h ~e eymptoms of epididymitis a.re the same, and so is the treatment, as when the 

w otie organ is attacked, which it is nearly sure to be eventually if the epididymitis 
oon nues. 

in~ere is a~ways reason to fear that a severa attack ~f orcbitis will permanently 
doea the testicle, more or less, by obliterating sorne of the seminal tubes, even if it 
&Ye! :t.olose the "'.:~ deferens, or harden the epididymis. One testicle, may, how-

, 1nflamed, and suffer, while tbe other remains perfectly sound. After having 


